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 WHY DOES A TRAIT EVOLVE MULTIPLE TIMES WITHIN A CLADE?

 REPEATED EVOLUTION OF SNAKELIKE BODY FORM IN SQUAMATE REPTILES
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 Abstract.-Why does a trait evolve repeatedly within a clade? When examining the evolution of a trait, evolutionary
 biologists typically focus on the selective advantages it may confer and the genetic and developmental mechanisms
 that allow it to vary. Although these factors may be necessary to explain why a trait evolves in a particular instance,
 they may not be sufficient to explain phylogenetic patterns of repeated evolution or conservatism. Instead, other factors
 may also be important, such as biogeography and competitive interactions. In squamate reptiles (lizards and snakes)
 a dramatic transition in body form has occurred repeatedly, from a fully limbed, lizardlike body form to a limb-
 reduced, elongate, snakelike body form. We analyze this trait in a phylogenetic and biogeographic context to address
 why this transition occurred so frequently. We included 261 species for which morphometric data and molecular
 phylogenetic information were available. Among the included species, snakelike body form has evolved about 25
 times. Most lineages of snakelike squamates belong to one of two "ecomorphs," either short-tailed burrowers or
 long-tailed surface dwellers. The repeated origins of snakelike squamates appear to be associated with the in situ
 evolution of these two ecomorphs on different continental regions (including multiple origins of the burrowing morph
 within most continents), with very little dispersal of most limb-reduced lineages between continental regions. Overall,
 the number of repeated origins of snakelike morphology seems to depend on large-scale biogeographic patterns and
 community ecology, in addition to more traditional explanations (e.g., selection, development).

 Key words.-Biogeography, body form, character evolution, community ecology, homoplasy, macroevolution, phy-
 logeny, reptiles.

 Received June 18, 2005. Accepted November 11, 2005.

 Why does a trait evolve multiple times over the course of
 the phylogenetic history of a clade? Why do some traits
 evolve repeatedly within a clade and some only once? Why
 might a trait evolve more than 10 times but less than 30?
 Given the burgeoning use of phylogenies to study character
 evolution, these may not seem like neglected questions in
 the field of evolutionary biology, but in many ways they are.

 In examining the evolution of a trait, evolutionary biolo-
 gists often focus on two levels of explanation. First, they
 address the potential advantages that this trait may confer in
 a given selective environment. This may be studied with a
 variety of approaches, including comparative methods (show-
 ing a correlation between the trait and a selective environment
 among taxa; e.g., Harvey and Pagel 1991; Martins 2000),
 studies of trait function and organismal performance (e.g.,
 Arnold 1983; Wainwright and Reilly 1994), studies of natural
 selection in wild populations (e.g., Endler 1986; Grant 1999),
 or a combination of these approaches (e.g., McPeek et al.
 1996). At another level, evolutionary biologists address the
 genetic and developmental mechanisms which actually create
 novel phenotypes (e.g., Wilkins 2002; Carroll et al. 2005).
 Although elucidating the developmental origin and selective
 advantage of a trait may be necessary to explain why that
 trait has evolved in a particular instance, they may not be
 sufficient to explain why the trait has evolved 10 times. To
 address this type of question, we need to incorporate addi-
 tional levels of explanation.

 At least two additional factors may be important in deter-
 mining the number of origins of a phenotypic trait over the

 history of a clade (Fig. 1). One is the biogeographic context
 of the selective environment. It is well known that convergent
 evolution may produce similar phenotypes in different geo-
 graphically isolated regions (e.g., marsupial mammals in
 Australia versus placentals in the New World; Futuyma
 1998). In general, the geographic separation of the selective
 environment should favor multiple origins of a trait. In other
 words, the trait may evolve wherever the selective environ-
 ment is encountered, and the spread of a lineage to different
 geographically isolated regions containing this same selective
 environment may lead to multiple origins (Simpson 1953).

 Another factor is competitive interactions. Even if a trait
 could confer a selective advantage in a given ecological con-
 text, the trait may not evolve because other species occupy
 that "niche" or "adaptive zone" in a given region. Many
 adaptive radiations are thought to be associated with diver-
 sification into previously vacant or underutilized niches (e.g.,
 Futuyma 1998; Schluter 2000). Similarly, the evolution of
 the trait over the history of the clade may also affect how
 often it evolves. For example, the evolution of the trait in
 one lineage may "fill up" the available niche space, lessening
 the probability that the trait will evolve again within the
 clade. On the other hand, competition (intraspecific and/or
 interspecific) within the ancestral selective regime may also
 promote invasion of new adaptive zones or niches (reviewed
 by Schluter 2000).

 Interactions between biogeography and competition may
 also be important. For example, evolution of the trait in a
 geographically isolated lineage cannot "pre-empt" the evo-
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 Biogeography of community
 and ecological contexts
 (e.g., disjunct, contiguous)

 Community context
 (e.g., other species with
 phenotype in sympatry)

 Performance of phenotype
 in ecological context
 and effect on fitness

 2

 Development creates
 phenotype

 Genetic variation

 for phenotypic trait

 FIG. 1. Simplified conceptual diagram illustrating the general fac-
 tors that may determine the number of times that a phenotypic trait
 evolves within a clade. Boxes 1 and 3 are the typical subjects of
 microevolutionary and comparative research, whereas Boxes 1 and
 2 are studied in evolutionary developmental biology ("evo-devo").
 However, Boxes 4 and 5 may also be important to explain the
 number of times that a trait evolves; whether to explain why the
 trait evolves so frequently (e.g., Box 5) or so rarely (e.g., Box 4).
 The diagram is greatly simplified; for example, Box 3 can influence
 Box 1. Furthermore, not all of these factors will be important in
 every case (e.g., characters may evolve through drift, competition
 may not always be important).

 lution of the trait in other lineages outside that region. How-
 ever, if the trait is associated with high dispersal ability or
 evolves in a geographically widespread lineage, then com-
 petitive interactions may limit additional origins of the trait.
 The selective environment and suites of competing species
 may vary considerably over time as well as space (e.g., cli-
 mate change, mass extinctions), and these temporal dynamics
 may also lead to repeated origins of a trait (e.g., "incumbent
 replacement" when a group diversifies after the extinction
 of a competing lineage; Rosenzweig and McCord 1991).

 The idea that biogeography and competition are important
 in explaining patterns of homoplasy may seem obvious. Yet
 these factors are largely neglected in the current literature,
 including an edited volume devoted exclusively to homoplasy

 (Sanderson and Hufford 1996). Previous studies have also
 discussed general trends in character evolution (e.g., Mc-
 Namara 1990; McShea 1994; Wagner 1996), and biased pat-
 terns of homoplasy (e.g., more changes in some clades than
 others or more losses than gains; Sanderson 1991; 1993), but
 with little discussion of the roles of biogeography and com-
 petition. Nevertheless, some phylogenetic studies have de-
 scribed cases where competition and/or biogeography may
 drive patterns of homoplasy. For example, Losos et al. (1998)
 postulated that interspecific interactions drive the repeated
 evolution of Anolis lizard ecomorphs on different islands in
 the Greater Antilles. Espinoza et al. (2004) hypothesized that
 the repeated origins of herbivory in liolaemid lizards are
 associated with a unique correlation between cool climates
 and herbivory in this clade and the geographic isolation of
 cool, high elevation habitats (i.e., the habitats where herbiv-
 ory is favored are more geographically isolated when her-
 bivory is correlated with cool climates, dramatically increas-
 ing the number of origins of herbivory).

 In this paper, we explore the evolution of body form in
 squamate reptiles (lizards and snakes), with an emphasis on
 how biogeography and community context may influence the
 number of times that snakelike body form evolves. The tran-
 sition from lizardlike body form (four well-developed limbs,
 nonelongate body) to snakelike body form (limbs reduced or
 absent, elongate body) seemingly has occurred numerous
 times in squamates, given that there are several major clades
 of limb-reduced squamates (e.g., snakes, amphisbaenians, di-
 bamids), six families in which both body forms are present,
 and that both forms occur within several genera as well (e.g.,
 Brachymeles, Chalcides, Lerista, Scelotes; Lande 1978).
 There has been some discussion of the selective factors that

 might drive this transition (e.g., Gans 1975; Walton et al.
 1990; Wiens and Slingluff 2001) and of the developmental
 and genetic mechanisms that underlie it (e.g., Raynaud 1985;
 Lande 1978; Cohn and Tickle 1999; Wiens and Slingluff
 2001; Shapiro 2002; Shapiro et al. 2003). Numerous authors
 have commented on how frequently this transition seems to
 have occurred (e.g., Gans 1975; Greer 1991; Zug et al. 2001;
 Pianka and Vitt 2003), but no studies have addressed the
 larger-scale factors that might explain its repeated occur-
 rence.

 MATERIALS AND METHODS

 Phylogeny and Taxon Sampling

 In general, squamate species were selected that were in-
 cluded in recent molecular phylogenetic studies and that were
 relevant to the evolution of snakelike body form. We gen-
 erally avoided morphology-based phylogenies because of the
 potentially misleading effects of limb reduction (and asso-
 ciated traits) on squamate phylogenetics (e.g., Lee 1998).
 Nevertheless, we did consider taxonomic assignments based
 on morphological data in some cases.

 A single squamate phylogenetic tree containing all of the
 species of interest does not yet exist. Instead, we combined
 results from several individual phylogenetic studies into a
 single "supertree" (i.e., Sanderson et al. 1998). However, it
 should be understood that we used a supertree approach mere-
 ly to summarize results from different studies with limited
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 taxonomic overlap, rather than to resolve conflicts between
 studies over the phylogeny of individual groups (which is
 far more controversial). Although we generally prefer direct
 analysis of character data (i.e., the "supermatrix" approach),
 combining data from the different studies would have been
 extremely difficult given the limited overlap in the taxa and
 characters sampled by each one.
 We used the Townsend et al. (2004) analysis of higher-

 level squamate relationships as the backbone for our tree
 (Bayesian analysis of combined data, their fig. 7B). To this
 backbone were added phylogenies from detailed studies with-
 in families and other higher taxa (snakes, amphisbaenians,
 iguanians). When more than one study was available for a
 given group (e.g., gymnophthalmids, snakes), we chose the
 study with the more extensive taxon sampling. When authors
 presented more than one analysis, we favored analyses based
 on the maximum amount of data (e.g., combined versus sep-
 arate analyses of genes) and using explicit model-based meth-
 ods (i.e., maximum likelihood or Bayesian methods rather
 than parsimony). Trees from model-based analyses were
 available in all studies but Frost et al. (2001) and Fu (2000);
 for the latter study, we used their weighted (2:1 transitions:
 transversions) parsimony tree. In summary, we used the fol-
 lowing trees: Scincidae (Reeder 2003 [Australian Spheno-
 morphus group lygosomines, fig. 3]; Whiting et al. 2003 [Sce-
 lotes and relatives, fig. 1]; Schmitz et al. 2005 [Malagasy
 "scincines," fig. 2]; Brandley et al. 2005 [higher-level scin-
 cid relationships, fig. 3]), Pygopodidae (Jennings et al. 2003,
 figs. 10 and 11), Gymnophthalmidae (Castoe et al. 2004, fig.
 6), Cordylidae (Frost et al. 2001, fig. 2), Gerrhosauridae
 (Lamb et al. 2003, fig. 6), Anguidae (data from Macey et al.
 1999; maximum-likelihood reanalysis by Wiens and Slingluff
 2001, fig. 1), Lacertidae (Fu 2000, fig. 2), iguanians (Schulte
 et al. 2003, fig. 5), amphisbaenians (reanalysis of original
 data from Kearney and Stuart 2004), and snakes (Slowinski
 and Lawson 2002 [for rooting, fig. 4]; Wilcox et al. 2002
 [placement of Trachyboa, fig. 3]; Lawson et al. 2004 [overall
 snake relationships, fig. 1]). In a few cases, we used species
 thought to be closely related to those included in the molec-
 ular analyses but that were better represented in museum
 collections for morphometric analyses.
 Not all readers may be convinced that the phylogenetic

 hypothesis of Townsend et al. (2004) for squamate families
 is correct. However, their phylogeny generally is supported
 by analyses of additional nuclear genes in ongoing studies
 by Reeder, Townsend, Wiens, and collaborators. Further-
 more, given that most origins of snakelike body form occur
 within families, most of our results should be relatively in-
 sensitive to different hypotheses of relationships between
 families.

 We did not include every species of squamate for which
 molecular phylogenetic information is available. Instead, we
 focused on trying to capture as many changes to snakelike
 body form as possible, by including limb-reduced forms and
 their close relatives. For example, we sampled relatively few
 iguanians, lacertids, teiids, and xantusiids; these are groups
 in which no limb-reduced forms are known (Zug et al. 2001).
 We also sampled a relatively limited number of species from
 clades invariant in lacking limbs. Nevertheless, we included

 representatives of all families of amphisbaenians and almost
 all families of snakes.

 Our taxon sampling was not comprehensive enough to cap-
 ture every possible evolutionary transition between fully
 limbed and snakelike body form. However, it may include
 all or most of those outside of skinks (Scincidae). Even
 though we included 93 species of skinks, our sampling almost
 certainly underestimates the number of origins of limb-re-
 duction within this group, given that there are many limb-
 reduced genera that we have not included (because of lack
 of phylogenetic information and/or scarcity in museum col-
 lections) and that there may be multiple cases of limb loss
 within some genera.

 Morphometric Data

 Morphometric data were obtained from preserved museum
 specimens for the species represented in the phylogenetic
 tree. Only specimens that seemingly were sexually mature
 and had unregenerated tails were used, to avoid biasing the
 results with potential ontogenetic shape changes or the re-
 duced length of regenerated tails. These two criteria caused
 us to exclude many specimens; in several cases, the majority
 of available specimens for a given species were unusable.
 Thus, the sample sizes reported represent only those speci-
 mens from which useable data were obtained, and only a
 fraction of the total number of specimens examined overall.
 An average of 5.8 individuals per species was used, with
 sample sizes ranging from 1 to 40. Given that dissections are
 problematic for rare species, sexual maturity was inferred
 indirectly; in general we used only specimens that were with-
 in about 25% of the largest specimen sampled for that species.
 Unregenerated tails were identified based on homogeneity of
 coloration and scalation along the length of the tail and by
 comparing relative tail size to conspecifics.

 Many species of squamates are difficult to sex externally,
 and sexing by direct examination of reproductive organs
 would have required destructive dissections of many rare
 specimens. In general, we consider sexual dimorphism in size
 and shape in squamates to be minor relative to the dramatic
 differences in body form that are the focus of the study. In
 cases where sex could be distinguished externally we tried
 to sample equal numbers of males and females. Similarly,
 we did not address intraspecific geographic variation, given
 our typically limited sample sizes. We are not aware of any
 major differences in body form among conspecific popula-
 tions of squamates.

 Six measurements were taken (to the nearest 0.01 mm)
 with digital calipers: snout-vent length (SVL), from the tip
 of the snout to the posteriormost extent of the cloacal open-
 ing; tail length (TL), from the posteriormost extent of the
 cloaca to the tip of the outstretched tail; head width (HW),
 the width of the head at the level of the posterior corner of
 the eye; head length (HL), from the tip of the snout to the
 posterior corner of the eye; forelimb length (FLL), from the
 posterior corner of the fully extended forelimb to the tip of
 the claw of the longest (outstretched) finger; hind-limb length
 (HLL), from the posterior corner of the fully extended hind
 limb to the tip of the claw of the longest (outstretched) toe.
 The number of fingers on the manus and number of toes on
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 the pes were also counted. Although other measurements
 could have been taken, many of these would be difficult to
 apply across taxa in which limbs and other obvious landmarks
 are lost (e.g., external ear openings). For some very large
 specimens, a meter stick was used for some measurements.
 Limb lengths (and limblessness) were assessed based on ex-
 ternal data only, although internal limb remnants may be
 present in some taxa (these limb remnants presumably are
 not directly involved in locomotion). Similarly, the number
 of digits was counted based on external criteria only. In some
 taxa, a limb may be reduced to a stump or flap without ob-
 vious indication of separate digits, and these were considered
 to represent a single digit.
 In general, data from nonscincid taxa were collected by J.

 J. Wiens, from nonlygosomine scincids by M. C. Brandley,
 and from lygosomines by T. W. Reeder. Most data on anguids
 and other anguimorphs (helodermatids, shinisaurids, vara-
 nids, xenosaurids) were from Wiens and Slingluff (2001), but
 new data for Abronia graminea replaced those for Abronia
 oaxacae. Although a single person collecting all data might
 have been preferable, measurements involving comparisons
 among closely related species generally were made by the
 same person. Furthermore, the measurements used are rela-
 tively standard and unambiguous.

 Morphometric Analysis

 We used principal components analysis (PCA) to sum-
 marize overall patterns of morphological variation. PCA was
 conducted using species as basic units, and the raw data were
 mean values for each species for each variable. Variables
 were natural-log transformed prior to analysis. Because the
 log of 0 is undefined (and because some species lack limbs
 and digits), 1 was added to all taxa for FLL, HLL, number
 of fingers, and number of toes. PCA was implemented in
 Statview (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) with varimax (orthogo-
 nal) rotation. Three PCs were initially retained; the third
 explained less than 10% of the total variance and additional
 PCs therefore were not considered. Loadings of individual
 variables on these PCs were plotted to visualize the mor-
 phometric differentiation of species.

 We lacked data on HW for Australian skinks. Because HW

 and HL appear to be strongly correlated (J. J. Wiens, unpubl.
 data), we deleted HW so that these taxa could be included.
 Analyses including HW but excluding the Australian skinks
 gave similar results.

 Ecological and Biogeographic Data

 For the purposes of this study, we were primarily interested
 in whether a given species was surface dwelling (including
 grass swimmers) or burrowing, given that previous authors
 have suggested that limb-reduction is associated with sub-
 terranean microhabitat (e.g., Lee 1998; but see Wiens and
 Slingluff 2001). We use "surface-dwelling" to simply mean
 "not subterranean" and species in the surface-dwelling cat-
 egory also include those that are arboreal, aquatic, and sax-
 icolous. Burrowing was defined as underground locomotion
 associated with digging (e.g., sand-swimming and making
 burrows for their own use) and was distinguished from being
 merely cryptic (e.g., hiding under rocks, logs, or leaf litter)

 or using burrows made by other species. Nevertheless, we
 acknowledge that our definitions of burrowing and being
 cryptic may grade into each other in some cases. Furthermore,
 there are some species that are primarily active on the surface
 of the ground but which also burrow in some cases; these
 were considered surface dwellers. We culled data from the

 literature on the general microhabitat preferences of as many
 of the included species as possible. The quality of these data
 was quite variable, because many species are relatively rare.
 Importantly, inferences about ecology were based on ecology
 alone, and not on morphology.

 We determined the limb-reduced squamate fauna of each
 major geographic region (regardless of whether or not species
 were included in our sampling). Literature sources included
 the following: Africa (Schleich et al. 1996; Branch 1998;
 Spawls et al. 2002), Asia (Zhao and Adler 1993; Manthey
 and Grossman 1997), Australia (Cogger 1992), Europe (Ar-
 nold and Burton 1978), Madagascar (Glaw and Vences 1994),
 North America (Stebbins 1985; Conant and Collins 1991),
 West Indies (Schwartz and Henderson 1991), and Middle and
 South America (Peters and Orejas-Miranda 1970; Cei 1993;
 Savage 2002). In some cases, the ranges of taxa were eval-
 uated using the EMBL reptile database (http://www.
 emblheidelberg.de/--uetz/LivingReptiles.html), which in-
 cludes generalized geographic information on all living squa-
 mate species.

 Analysis of Character Evolution

 We first mapped the evolution of body form onto the phy-
 logeny by defining limb reduction as a discrete, binary trait.
 In the PCA, PC1 divided most squamates into those species
 with well-developed limbs versus those with elongate bodies,
 reduced limbs, and reduced numbers of digits (although a
 few species were intermediate). We arbitrarily considered
 those species with a score on PCi less than 0.25 to be limb
 reduced, based on the general clustering of species in mor-
 phospace. This division generally made sense in terms of
 which taxa showed obvious signs of limb reduction (e.g., loss
 of limbs and digits). However, we also assigned two addi-
 tional taxa to the limb-reduced category which had slightly
 higher scores on PC1 (both 0.36): Sphenops sphenopsiformis
 (two digits on forelimb, four on hind limb) and Hemiergis
 peronii. Hemiergis peronii is intraspecifically variable in the
 extent of digit reduction; the specimens we included had four
 digits on each limb, but other populations have only three
 digits on each limb (Choquenot and Greer 1989).

 We also performed analyses in which limb-reduced forms
 were divided into long-tailed morphs and short-tailed
 morphs, based on their separation along PC3. Species with
 a score on PC3 greater than 1.0 (and a score on PC1 less
 than 0.25) were considered to belong to the long-tailed
 morph.

 We first mapped these character states onto the phylogeny
 using parsimony with MacClade version 4.0 (Maddison and
 Maddison 2000). Two parsimony analyses were performed,
 one treating body form as a binary character (lizardlike or
 limb-reduced and snakelike) and the other treating the two
 limb-reduced morphs as separate, unordered character states.
 We then mapped these characters on the tree using maximum
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 likelihood (Schluter et al. 1997; Pagel 1999), implemented
 using Mesquite 1.5 (Maddison and Maddison 2004). As for
 parsimony, two analyses were performed, one treating body
 form as a binary trait and the other utilizing three character
 states (not limb-reduced; short-tailed limb-reduced morph;
 long-tailed limb-reduced morph). Likelihood analyses used
 the Markov k-state one parameter model (Mkl; Lewis 2001),
 assuming a single rate for all transitions between character
 states. To examine and summarize the results across the tree,
 the best estimate of the character state at each node was

 determined using the likelihood-ratio test. If the log-likeli-
 hoods of two states differed by 2.0 or more, then the state
 with the higher negative log-likelihood was rejected, and the
 alternate state was considered to be the best estimate for that

 branch (following Pagel 1999). If the difference in log-like-
 lihoods was smaller (i.e., < 2.0), the reconstruction for that
 branch was considered ambiguous.

 Given that the molecular datasets used to reconstruct the

 trees within squamate families have limited overlap between
 families, there was no single molecular dataset with com-
 parable branch lengths for all taxa. We dealt with this prob-
 lem in two ways. First, we performed a set of analyses that
 assumed equal branch lengths. Given that most transitions to
 snakelike body form seem to occur among relatively closely
 related species (e.g., within families; see Results), this as-
 sumption seems unlikely to be problematic for our study.
 Second, we developed comparable branch lengths across the
 phylogeny for almost all taxa by combining penalized like-
 lihood estimates of divergence dates between and within fam-
 ilies. This new approach is described after the section on
 estimates of divergence times. Both methods gave similar
 results.

 Initially, all analyses were performed on a fully resolved
 tree. To incorporate uncertainty in the phylogeny, we per-
 formed a set of analyses in which branches of the supertree
 were collapsed into polytomies and then randomly resolved
 (following Wiens 1999; see also Housworth and Martins
 2001). We first inspected the original trees used to build the
 supertree, and collapsed branches on the supertree that (in
 the source trees) had Bayesian posterior probabilities (Pp)
 less than 0.95 (e.g., Alfaro et al. 2003; Erixon et al. 2003;
 Huelsenbeck and Rannala 2004), or maximum likelihood or
 parsimony bootstrap values less than 70% (Hillis and Bull
 1993). For a given group, we only collapsed branches con-
 sidering the support values from one phylogenetic method
 (i.e., the method used to estimate the tree used for that group).
 When the collapsed supertree was completed, we generated
 1000 random resolutions of the polytomies (assuming all
 resolutions are equally likely), repeated the parsimony re-
 constructions on each tree, and averaged results across the
 1000 topologies (using MacClade). Given that the parsimony
 and likelihood reconstructions yielded similar results for the
 fully resolved trees (and given that the random resolutions
 gave very similar results to those for the fully resolved tree),
 this analysis was performed only using parsimony.

 Correlation between Morphology and Habitat

 Previous studies (e.g., Camp 1923; Wiens and Slingluff
 2001) have suggested that there are two general "eco-

 morphs" of limb-reduced squamates: long-tailed surface
 dwellers (many of which are considered to be "grass swim-
 mers") and short-tailed burrowers. In support of this hy-
 pothesis, our PCA separated limb-reduced species based on
 tail length, and these differences in tail length generally ap-
 peared to correspond to habitat use (see Results). To test the
 association between these limb-reduced morphs and habitat
 more explicitly, we used the maximum-likelihood method of
 Pagel (1994) to test for correlated evolution between mor-
 photypes and habitat usage. First, we divided the limb-re-
 duced squamates (those with scores on PC1 < 0.25) into
 those with relatively long tails (PC3 > 1.0) and those with
 relatively short tails. We then assigned all species (whether
 limb-reduced or not) to one of two habitat types, either pri-
 marily surface-dwelling or primarily subterranean. Pagel's
 method was implemented in the program Discrete, version
 4.0 (M. Pagel, 1998-2000; available at: http://www.ams.
 rdg.ac.uk/zoology/pagel/mppubs.html). This method only al-
 lows for tests of correlation between binary characters (note
 that Pagel's program Multistate also does not analyze cor-
 relation between multistate characters). We first tested for an
 association between the short-tailed, limb-reduced morph and
 burrowing habitat. For morphology, the short-tailed morph
 was coded as state 1 and the long-tailed and fully limbed
 morphologies were coded as state 0. Similarly, primarily bur-
 rowing lifestyle was coded as state 1 and all other types of
 habitat use were coded as state 0. We then tested the rela-

 tionship between the long-tailed, limb-reduced morph and
 surface-dwelling microhabitat use, coding the long-tailed
 morph as 1 and all other morphotypes (short-tailed limb-
 reduced and non-limb-reduced) as 0. Obviously, our coding
 of diverse morphologies and ecologies with a limited number
 of character states involves considerable oversimplification.

 We used Discrete to obtain the log-likelihood for the model
 of evolution in which these two characters evolve indepen-
 dently and that in which they evolve dependently (i.e., the
 rate at which one character changes between each state when
 the other character has a given state). The difference between
 the two likelihoods was compared using the likelihood-ratio
 test statistic (-2loge[Ho/H1]), where Ho represents the null
 model (independent evolution of the characters) and H1 the
 alternative model (i.e., dependent evolution). Simulations
 (Pagel 1998) have shown that for this type of analysis the
 likelihood-ratio test statistic generally follows a chi-square
 distribution with four degrees of freedom (corresponding to
 the difference in the number of parameters between the in-
 dependent and dependent models), particularly for large phy-
 logenies with extensive character change. Analyses were per-
 formed using both equal and estimated branch lengths (see
 below). Species lacking ecological data were excluded from
 these analyses. Ecological data were available for 248 of the
 261 species, and both branch length estimates and ecological
 data were available for 245 species.

 Estimating Divergence Times

 We estimated absolute ages of clades to better interpret
 results in terms of biogeography and potential interactions
 between lineages. Dates were estimated using penalized like-
 lihood (Sanderson 2002), a modified molecular clock method
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 that does not assume rate homogeneity among lineages. Elev-
 en fossil calibration points were utilized. To avoid problems
 associated with the rapid rate of evolution in the mitochon-
 drial genome, we used the nuclear RAG-1 data of Townsend
 et al. (2004). Although Townsend et al. (2004) used two
 nuclear loci (c-mos and RAG-i), RAG-1 includes a much
 larger sample of characters (-2750 base pairs versus --360)
 and many more taxa. We did not use the combined mito-
 chondrial and nuclear DNA data for branch lengths because
 of the difficulty in applying appropriate gene-specific models
 using the likelihood criterion (Yang 1996; Brandley et al.
 2005). We modified some relationships in the Townsend et
 al. RAG-1 tree to conform to their combined-data tree ("mod-
 ified RAG-1 tree" hereafter). With one exception (the place-
 ment of acontiines as the basal clade in Scincidae; Brandley
 et al. 2005), these relationships were poorly supported in
 Townsend et al.'s RAG-i tree. Most weakly supported
 branches were very short, strongly suggesting that overall
 divergence dates would be very similar across different pos-
 sible resolutions of weakly supported branches.
 We used the modified RAG-1 tree and its estimated branch

 lengths in the program r8s (Sanderson 2003) to estimate di-
 vergence times using penalized likelihood, and we calculated
 95% confidence intervals for these estimated ages using non-
 parametric bootstrapping. All r8s analyses utilized the trun-
 cated Newton (TN) algorithm and the additive rate penalty

 function. All analyses were reoptimized 10 times (setLnumr
 restarts = 10) to avoid entrapment on a local solution opti-
 mum. The optimal smoothing parameter (230) was estimated
 using cross-validation. For the bootstrap analyses, we created
 500 replicate datasets from the Townsend et al. RAG-1 data
 using PHYLIP 3.6b (Felsenstein 2004); positions excluded
 by Townsend et al. were excluded prior to bootstrapping.
 These datasets were imported into PAUP* version 4.0b10
 (Swofford 2003) and branch lengths for the modified RAG-
 1 tree were reestimated for each bootstrap replicate using the
 general time reversible model with parameters for invariable
 sites and among-site rate variation for variable sites (GTR
 + I + F; selected based on Townsend et al. 2004). These
 trees and branch lengths were then analyzed using r8s with
 the same parameters as the original analysis, and standard
 deviations of the estimated ages were calculated from the
 distribution of ages by using the "profile" command in r8s.
 The standard deviations were then doubled to calculate 95%
 confidence intervals for the age distribution.

 The age of the root node was fixed (one node must be fixed
 when using r8s), but all other calibration points were treated
 as minimum age constraints. We chose the following 11 cal-
 ibration points, which correspond to fossils that can be un-
 ambiguously assigned to extant clades: (1) The most recent
 common ancestor (MRCA) of Rhynchocephalia (Sphenodon)
 and Squamata was fixed at 227 million years ago (Mya; latest
 date for Middle Triassic) corresponding to the earliest iden-
 tified rhynchocephalian (Sues and Olson 1990). (2) 144 Mya
 (latest date for Upper Jurassic) for the MRCA of Iguania and
 Anguimorpha based on the fossil anguimorph Parviraptor
 estesi (Rieppel 1994). (3) 99 Mya (Albian-Cenomanian
 boundary) for the MRCA of Helodermatidae, Anguidae, and
 Xenosaurus based on the fossil helodermatid, Primaderma
 (Nydam 2000). (4) 99 Mya (Albian-Cenomanian boundary)

 for the MRCA of Teiidae + Gymnophthalmidae based on
 the fossil teiid, Bicuspidon (Nydam and Cifelli 2002). (5) 98
 Mya (Middle Cretaceous) for the MRCA of Amphisbaenia
 and Lacertidae based on the fossil amphisbaenian, Hodzhhak-
 ulia (Gao 1997). (6) 93.5 Mya (latest date for the Cenoman-
 ian) for the MRCA of the snakes, Agkistrodon (Viperidae),
 Cylindrophis (Uropeltidae), and Dinodon (Colubridae) based
 on the fossil pythonid, Pachyrachis (Zaher and Rieppel 2002).
 (7) 65 Mya (latest date for Upper Cretaceous) for the MRCA
 of Scincidae, Cordylidae, and Xantusiidae based on various
 fossil scincid genera (Carroll 1988). (8) 65 Mya (latest date
 for Upper Cretaceous) for the MRCA of Varanidae + Lan-
 thanotus based on the fossil varanid, Palaeosaniwa (Balsai
 2001). (9) 65 Mya (latest date for Upper Cretaceous) for the
 MRCA of Anguidae and Xenosaurus based on the fossil an-
 guid Odaxosaurus (Gilmore 1928). (10) 60.5 Mya (minimum
 age of Torrejonian) for the MRCA of Rhineuridae and re-
 maining amphisbaenians based on the fossil rhineurid, Ple-
 siorhineura (Sullivan 1985). (11) 33.7 Mya (latest date for
 Eocene) for the MRCA of Agkistrodon (Viperidae) and Di-
 nodon (Colubridae) based on the earliest fossil colubrid (Rage
 et al. 1992).

 Estimating Branch Lengths for Comparative Analyses

 Comparative methods depend on accurate estimates of
 branch lengths as well as tree topology (e.g., Martins and
 Garland 1991; Pagel 1994). Estimated branch lengths from
 molecular datasets are often used to infer branch lengths for
 comparative analyses, given the assumption that these branch
 lengths reflect the relative ages of different clades and the
 expected amount of change on each branch for all characters
 (given a stochastic model of character change; Felsenstein
 1985). In our study, many phylogenetic estimates within dif-
 ferent clades and families were based on different genes, such
 that combining the molecular datasets themselves to estimate
 branch lengths would be problematic. As a partial solution
 to this problem, we used the estimated ages of families and
 other major clades (based on the penalized-likelihood anal-
 ysis of RAG-1 described above) to calibrate a penalized-
 likelihood analysis within each clade. Thus, the branch
 lengths for our comparative analyses were based on estimates
 of the absolute age of each lineage, and time provided a
 common currency allowing us to combine branch length es-
 timates across diverse molecular datasets.

 For the penalized-likelihood analyses within each clade,
 we first obtained the original molecular datasets that were
 used to reconstruct the phylogeny within each clade. We then
 estimated branch lengths for each family-level tree using
 maximum likelihood (in PAUP*), utilizing the most general
 model (GTR + I + F; generalized time reversible with pa-
 rameters for invariant sites and a gamma distribution of rates
 among sites) with specific model parameters estimated sep-
 arately for each dataset. In some cases, we made modifica-
 tions to the original molecular datasets; for example, we com-
 bined the 12S and 16S sequence data within scincids from
 the studies of Reeder (2003), Whiting et al. (2003), Brandley
 et al. (2005), and Schmitz et al. (2005) to obtain comparable
 branch lengths across skinks. Molecular branch lengths were
 converted to a chronogram within each family using penal-
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 ized-likelihood analysis in r8s (see above). Optimal smooth-
 ing parameters were determined using cross-validation. Dates
 estimated for nodes in the squamate backbone analysis were
 used as fixed ages within families (e.g., age of Scincidae was
 fixed at 94.44 Mya), and other divergence dates within each
 family were estimated using penalized-likelihood. Estimated
 ages for families and other clades based on RAG-i generally
 had 95% confidence intervals of +5-12 million years (see
 Results), suggesting that these dates should be reasonable
 starting points for estimating ages of clades within families.
 In some cases, zero-length branches were estimated for a
 given clade, and these potential polytomies were resolved by
 adding a very small date estimate to the branch (10-6 million
 years), so that the relationships matched those in the original
 phylogenetic study. The chronograms from these individual
 analyses were then "pasted" onto the overall squamate chro-
 nogram to create a "superchronogram." Although this su-
 perchronogram approach is not without potential problems,
 we consider it a useful alternative to simply assuming equal
 branch lengths. The superchronogram was also used to make
 crude comparisons of the ages of clades between families.
 Three taxa were excluded from the superchronogram because
 they were not included in within-clade analyses (Trachyboa,
 Lepidophyma, Gonatodes).

 RESULTS

 Morphometric Analyses

 Morphometric and ecological data for the 261 sampled
 species are summarized in Appendix 1 (available online at
 http://dx.doi.org/10.1554/05-328.1.sl) and specimens ex-
 amined are listed in Appendix 2 (available online at http://
 dx.doi.org/10.1554/05-328.1.s2). Scores for individual spe-
 cies on the three PCs are plotted in Figure 2 and listed in
 Appendix 1. The weights of each variable for each PC are
 shown in Table 1. PC1 contrasts variables associated with

 elongation (SVL, TL, with negative loadings) and variables
 associated with limb reduction (FLL, HLL, numbers of fin-
 gers and toes, with strong positive loadings). PC2 appears to
 reflect overall body size, with strong positive loadings for
 SVL and HL and smaller (negative and positive) loadings
 for other variables. PC3 primarily reflects relative tail length.
 PCi explains 63.4% of the variance, PC2 explains 24.4% of
 the variance, and PC3 explains 8.6% of the variance.

 Plotting PC1 against PC2 (Fig. 2A) shows that PC1 sep-
 arates species into those with elongate, limb-reduced body
 form (snakelike) and those with well-developed limbs and
 more typical (lizardlike) body form. PC2 seems to separate
 species in both groups according to their overall body size.
 Several species (with relatively small body size) fall out as
 intermediate in terms of their body form on PC1. These in-
 clude the bipedid amphisbaenians (which have elongate bod-
 ies, no hind limbs, but relatively well-developed forelimbs),
 as well as various skinks (e.g., Plestiodon reynoldsi) and gym-
 nophthalmids (e.g., Notobachia ablephara, Bachia) with fore
 and hind limbs that are reduced but still present. Species with
 more negative loadings on PC1 include those that are com-
 pletely lacking external limbs.

 Plotting PC1 against PC3 (Fig. 2B) separates the limb-
 reduced species based mostly on their relative tail length.

 Our survey of the ecological data (Appendix 1, available
 online) shows that sampled species with both high scores for
 PC3 (>1.0) and low scores for PC1 (<0.25) are all limb
 reduced but surface dwelling, including anguids (Ophisaurus,
 Ophiodes), pygopodids (Delma, Pygopus), gerrhosaurids (Te-
 tradactylus africanus and T. seps), cordylids (Chaemasaura
 anguina), and one snake (Epicrates striatus). Thus, all of the
 long-tailed, limb-reduced species are surface dwellers. On
 average, the tail length is 2.3 times SVL in these species (n
 = 24), whereas tail length is 1.5 times the body length in
 species that are not limb reduced (n = 146).

 Species with low scores for PC3 (<1.0) and PC1 (<0.25)
 have reduced limbs and shorter tails (average tail length is
 0.5 SVL among the 91 species). Most of these species are
 burrowers (Appendix 1, available online), including all am-
 phisbaenians, dibamids, some limb-reduced gymnophthal-
 mids (Bachia, Calyptommatus, Notobachia), the pygopodid
 genus Aprasia, and numerous lineages of scincids (Acontias,
 Acontophiops, Anomalopus, some Lerista, Melanoseps,
 Ophiomorus, Ophioscincus, Pygomeles, some Plestiodon, Sce-
 lotes, Sepsina, Typhlacontias, Typhlosaurus, Voeltzkowia),
 and many snakes. However, not all of these shorter-tailed
 species are burrowers, including many snakes, an anguid
 (Sauresia agasepsoides), and some skinks (Chalcides chal-
 cides, Scelotes caffer, Feylinia, Paracontias). Some of these
 nonburrowing lineages are only marginally limb reduced (i.e.,
 Sauresia agasepsoides, Chalcides chalcides, Scelotes caffer)
 or not well characterized ecologically (Feylinia, Paracon-
 tias). In general, squamates with reduced limbs and short
 tails are burrowers, with the important exception of many
 snakes. However, even within snakes, the most short-tailed
 species (PC3 <- 1.5) are burrowers (e.g., Anilius, Cylindro-
 phis, Leptotyphlops, Uropeltis) and the most long-tailed spe-
 cies (PC3 > 0) are surface-dwellers (Agkistrodon, Candoia,
 Casarea, Cereberus, Chondropython, Elaphe, Epicrates, Ner-
 odia, Pareas).

 Phylogenetic Analyses

 The phylogeny is summarized in Figures 3 and 4, along
 with estimates of divergence times (see Table 2 for confi-
 dence intervals on divergence date estimates). In general,
 likelihood and parsimony reconstructions give very similar
 results which are also similar for different branch length es-
 timates (for likelihood) and different resolutions of weakly
 supported branches (for parsimony). We expect the most ac-
 curate reconstructions to be those based on maximum-like-

 lihood analysis, treating the different ecomorphs as separate
 character states and using the estimated branch lengths. An-
 cestral state reconstructions using this combination of ap-
 proaches are summarized in Figures 3 and 4.

 Maximum likelihood.--Using the branch lengths estimated
 from the superchronogram and treating the two ecomorphs
 as separate character states shows 21-25 origins of the short-
 tailed morph from the fully limbed morph (with 1-4 rever-
 sals) and five origins of the long-tailed morph (Figs. 3, 4).
 The short-tailed morph gives rise to the long-tailed morph
 once (in snakes) and the long-tailed morph gives rise to the
 short-tailed morph once (in pygopodids). Treating body form
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 FIG. 2. Results of principal components analysis (PCA) of seven morphometric variables for 261 species of squamate reptiles, showing
 scores for individual species on (A) PC1 and PC2 and (B) PC1 and PC3. PC1 separates squamate species based largely on their degree
 of limb reduction, PC2 is related to overall body size, and PC3 reflects differences in relative tail length. The second graph (B) divides
 limb-reduced squamates into the short-tailed (mostly burrowing) and long-tailed (surface-dwelling) ecomorphs. Scores for individual
 species are listed in Appendix 1 (available online).

 as binary shows 26-32 origins of the limb-reduced morph,
 with 1-6 reversals (ambiguous reconstructions for some
 nodes lead to ambiguity in the number of types of changes).
 Note that hypothesized reversals do not necessarily mean that
 limbs are reacquired, only that the morphology has become
 less elongated and/or limb reduced.

 Using equal branch lengths and treating the morphs sep-
 arately reveals 20-23 origins of the short-tailed morph from
 the fully limbed morph (with 1-5 reversals), and five origins
 of the long-tailed morph. The short-tailed morph gives rise
 to the long-tailed morph once (in snakes) and the long-tailed
 morph gives rise to the short-tailed morph once (in pygo-
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 TABLE 1. Orthogonal score weights from PCA of morphometric
 data for 261 squamate species.

 PC1 PC2 PC3

 SVL -0.006 0.730 -0.222
 TL -0.250 -0.280 1.035
 HL 0.134 0.547 0.055
 FLL 0.302 0.173 -0.188
 HLL 0.213 0.015 0.056
 Fingers 0.372 0.041 -0.208
 Toes 0.224 -0.099 0.007

 podids). Treating body form as binary reveals 23-28 origins
 of the limb-reduced morph, with 1-15 reversals.
 Parsimony.--Treating the two limb-reduced morphs as
 separate states shows that the short-tailed morph evolved 19-
 23 times from the fully limbed morph (ranges indicate mul-
 tiple equally parsimonious reconstructions), whereas the
 long-tailed morph evolved five times. The short-tailed morph
 gave rise to the long-tailed morph once (in snakes) and the
 long-tailed morph gave rise to the short-tailed morph once
 (in pygopodids). There are 1-5 reversals from the short-tailed
 morph to the fully limbed morph. Treating body form as a
 binary character indicates that the limb-reduced morph
 evolved 24-28 times among the sampled species, with 1-5
 reversals.

 Uncertainty in the phylogeny.-After collapsing branches
 on the supertree that are weakly supported in the original
 studies (Figs. 3 and 4), randomly resolving the polytomies,
 and reconstructing character evolution on these trees using
 parsimony, we found 21.0-28.5 origins of the general limb-
 reduced morphology (mean = 25.400), with 1.5-8.0 reversals
 (mean = 4.418). Treating the morphs as separate states shows
 16-23.5 origins of the short-tailed morph (mean = 20.335),
 and five for the long-tailed morph. Again, the short-tailed
 morph gives rise to the long-tailed morph once (in snakes)
 and the long-tailed morph gives rise to the short-tailed morph
 once (in pygopodids). There are 1.5-8.0 reversals from the
 short-tailed morph to the fully limbed morph (mean = 4.428).

 Correlation between ecology and morphology.--Maxi-
 mum-likelihood analysis of the relationship between the
 short-tailed, limb-reduced morph and subterranean habitat
 use shows a highly significant relationship (P < 0.005), using
 both estimated and equal branch lengths. Using the estimated
 branch lengths, the likelihood for the independent model is
 -246.3782 (matching values for equal branch lengths in pa-
 rentheses; - 199.4922) and for the dependent model is
 -210.1237 (- 163.6477), with a likelihood-ratio test statistic
 of 72.5091 (71.6890) and four degrees of freedom. The re-
 lationship between the long-tailed, limb-reduced morph and
 surface-dwelling habitat use is also highly significant (P <
 0.01), with a likelihood for the independent model of
 - 186.0388 (-142.6493), the dependent model of - 177.8595
 (-135.4937), and a likelihood-ratio test statistic of 16.3586
 (14.3111).

 Biogeographic and Community Context

 Here we list the limb-reduced lineages that are present in
 each region and evaluate whether they evolved limb reduction
 in situ or else evolved this morphology elsewhere and dis-

 persed into the region (summarized in Fig. 5). We exclude
 snakes and amphisbaenians, because these two clades have
 spread to all (snakes) or most (amphisbaenians) major con-
 tinental regions. We also include limb-reduced lineages
 known to be present in each region but not included in our
 phylogenetic analysis (i.e., species lacking molecular and/or
 morphometric data). We interpret limb-reduced lineages that
 are confined to a given region and which have their more
 fully limbed relatives confined to that region also as repre-
 senting in situ evolution of the limb-reduced morph in that
 region (e.g., cordylids are confined to sub-Saharan Africa, so
 the origin of a limb-reduced cordylid represents in situ evo-
 lution in Africa). We treated Madagascar, the West Indies,
 and Middle America as separate regions. We have assumed
 that limb-reduced congeners do not represent multiple origins
 of limb reduction, but we acknowledge that this assumption
 may be proven wrong by future phylogenetic analyses.

 Sub-Saharan Africa.-In our sample of species, there are
 three clades of the short-tailed morph in sub-Saharan Africa,
 all of which are scincids. One clade consists of the genera
 Feylinia, Melanoseps, and Typhlacontias. This clade presum-
 ably represents in situ evolution of this morph. The second
 clade contains the genera Acontias, Acontophiops, and Typh-
 losaurus. The putative sister group of the second clade is the
 limb-reduced Ophiomorus, which occurs in North Africa, the
 Middle East, and South Asia. However, this is only weakly
 supported in the phylogenetic analysis of Brandley et al.
 (2005). Furthermore, given that most species in this clade
 occur in southern Africa and most Ophiomorus occur in the
 Middle East we consider it likely that this clade represents
 in situ evolution of the short-tailed morph. The third clade
 includes the genera Scelotes and Sepsina. The short-tailed
 morph may have evolved twice in this clade and there may
 be a reversal from the snakelike morphology to the lizardlike
 morphology. This clade also represents in situ evolution of
 this morph in southern Africa. The long-tailed morph has
 evolved at least twice in sub-Saharan Africa, once in the
 cordylid genus Chaemasaura and again within the gerrho-
 saurid genus Tetradactylus.

 Another lineage of skinks (Scincidae), the genus Eumecia,
 likely represents independent evolution of the short-tailed
 morph in sub-Saharan Africa, but was not included in our
 phylogenetic analysis. Eumecia have elongate bodies, re-
 duced limbs (three digits per limb), moderately short tails
 (50-60% body length), and are surface-dwelling grass swim-
 mers (Spawls et al. 2002). The genus is classified in Lygo-
 sominae, and is thought to be closely related to other African
 lygosomines (particularly Mabuya and its relatives) which
 are limbed (Greer 1977). The genus Scolecoseps was not
 included in our phylogenetic analysis, but seemingly is a
 short-tailed burrower that is similar to Melanoseps (Spawls
 et al. 2002), and may represent the same origin of this morph.

 Madagascar.-Based on our sampling of taxa, Madagascar
 includes three genera of limb-reduced skinks (Paracontias,
 Voeltzkowia, Pygomeles). All three represent in situ evolution
 in Madagascar, but it is possible that Voeltzkowia and Py-
 gomeles are the result of a single episode of limb reduction
 (assuming subsequent reversal in some Amphiglossus). Thus,
 there have been at least two (but possibly three) origins of
 the short-tailed morph. There are several other taxa of limb-
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 Anguimorpha, Iguania, Amphiglossus astrolabi
 Serpentes, and others Amphiglossus waterloti Amphiglossus tsaratananensis

 Amphiglossus macrocercus
 Amphiglossus punctatus
 Amphlglossus melanurus
 Amphiglossus ornaticeps
 Pygomeles braconnien
 Voeltzkowia fierinensis
 Voeltzkowia lineata
 Gongylomorphus bojeri

 0 strongly-supported clade Hakaiaossus ermedius
 Amphiglossus stumpffi

 - well-developed limbs Amphiglossus igneocaudatus
 Amphiglossus mouroundavae

 I short-tailed limb-reduced morph Amphlglossus melanopleura Paracontias brscchii

 long-tailed limb-reduced morph Paracontias hildebrandti Paracontias holomelas

 iScelotes gronov/i ambiguous, fully-limbed or short-tailed Scelotes kasneri
 Scelotes sexlineatus
 Scelotes bipes
 Scelotes caffer

 I5Scelotes anguineus
 Scelotes mirus
 ..... ....... Scelotes arenicola

 Pros...otesegge/;

 15 \ Sphenops boulengeri Sphenops sphenopsiformis Chalcides chalcioes
 Chalcides mionecton
 Chalcides polylepis
 Chalcides ocellatus
 Typhlacontias brevipes
 Typhlacontias punctatissimus
 Melanoseps occidentalis
 Feysinia polylepis
 Janetaescilcus brauer

 7 Pamelaescincus gardineri
 Messscincus managuae
 Mesoscincus schwartzei
 Eumeces schneideri

 13 Scincus scincus
 Scincopus fasciatus
 Ascontas meleagris
 Acontias percivali

 14 Acontias litoralis
 NAcontophiops fineatus

 IIII__yplosaurus fineatus
 Typhlosaurus caecus
 Ophiomorus punctatissimus
 EUlamprus amplus
 ypetoscticus queenslandiae
 Nangura spinosa
 Calyptotis scutirostrum
 Coeranoscincus reficulatus

 12 Saiphos equalis

 -Eulamprus murrayi Anomalopus mackayi
 Anomalopus swansoni
 Ctenotus leonhardii
 Ctenotus robustus
 Ctenotus pantherinus
 Lerista bopes
 Lerista bougainvislli

 Eulamprus quoyil 6 Eremiascincus richardsoni
 6 Glaphyromorphus isolepis Glaphyromorphus graclipes

 Hemiergis peroni
 Notosclncus ornatus
 Prasinohaema virens

 Egermia whithi Tifiqua adelaidensis
 Tribolonotus gracifis
 Eugongylus rufescens

 Scincidae -Morethia butleri
 Lamprolepissmaragdina
 Brachymeles gracilis
 Brachymeles talinis 11 Plessiodon fasciatus
 Plestiodon laticeps
 Plestiodon inexpectatus
 Plestiodon obusletus
 Plestiodon elegans
 Plestiodon Ivnxe
 Plestiodon rongirostris
 Plestiodon egregius
 Plesiodone reynolssi

 .. Tetradactyus africanus / -Tetradact-yus tetradactylus
 Tetradactylus seps

 8 Cordylosaurus subtesselatus
 Angolosaurus skoogi

 Gerrhosauridae Gerrhosaurus nigrolineatus 'errhssaurus major major
 Tracheloptychus sp

 10 Zonosaurus sp

 10 Cordy/us cordylus Pseudocordylus microlepidotus

 5 I /.'05/s//cs,st/5: Chama.saura anguina Cordylidae tI Cordylus warreni
 I ryiaCordylus cataphractus Cordylusjordani

 Dibamidae Xantusiidae Platysaurus rhodiseinsis Dibamidae Xantusia vigilis
 Dibamus novaeguineae

 SAprasia pseudopulchella
 Aprasia striolata
 Aprasia pulchella
 Aprasia repens

 Pygopus sepidopodus
 Pygopus ngriceps

 =O'"Lla is burtonis
 Liasfis icari

 Pygopodidae Delma fraseri
 SDelma gray/i .. Delma inomata

 Delma n asuta
 5 Delma impar

 .. r - BDelma moluen Delma borea Delma tincta
 Gekkota I~ Delma australis

 Diplodactylus damaeus
 Oedura coggeri

 Teratoscincus scincus Coleonyx elegans

 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I
 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 present

 Millions of years ago

 FIG. 3. Evolution of limb-reduced ecomorphs on a phylogenetic supertree for squamate reptiles. Character evolution is reconstructed
 using Pagel's (1999) maximum-likelihood method. A state was considered to be unambiguously reconstructed for a node if its log-
 likelihood was 2.0 units higher than the alternate state. Parsimony gives similar results, as does consideration of alternate resolutions of

 weakly-supported branches. Clades that are strongly supported in the original studies (Bayesian Pp - 0.95; bootstrap > 70%) are indicated
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 TABLE 2. Confidence intervals for ages of clades estimated from
 penalized-likelihood analysis of the RAG-1 gene. Numbered clades
 correspond to tree in Figures 3 and 4. All fossil calibration dates
 are constraints on the minimum age of a clade. An asterisk indicates
 that the confidence interval was truncated because the estimated
 date was younger than the fossil constraint.

 95% Confidence Fossil calibration

 Clade Estimated age (mya) interval (mya) date (mya)

 1 178.7 5.5
 2 86.5 8.7
 3 75.7 9.1
 4 63.7 7.7
 5 51.9 7.1
 6 176.4 5.3
 7 173.9 5.4
 8 157.6 9.0 65.0
 9 143.8 11.8 54.0
 10 60.3 10.4
 11 94.4 8.2
 12 94.1 7.6
 13 93.3 9.0
 14 24.6 6.0
 15 66.3 9.8
 16 36.8 8.3
 17 168.3 5.3
 18 161.6 6.1
 19 126.6 12.0 98.0
 20 119.1 12.0 60.5
 21 48.6 7.9
 22 32.9 6.4
 23 99.0 0.0* 99.0
 24 163.9 5.6
 25 131.1 7.0
 26 93.5 0.0* 93.5
 27 35.6 4.8* 33.7
 28 162.2 5.6 144.0
 29 146.4 7.7
 30 78.5 7.1
 31 74.5 6.5
 32 118.0 6.7
 33 65.0 0.0* 65.0
 34 99.0 1.4* 99.0
 35 69.0 7.7
 36 67.9 7.8
 37 38.2 7.8

 reduced skinks that were not included in the phylogenetic
 and/or morphometric analyses (e.g., Amphiglossus stylus, An-
 drongo, Cryptoscincus, Pseudacontias; Glaw and Vences
 1994; Andreone and Greer 2002) which may represent ad-
 ditional in situ origins of the short-tailed morph on Mada-
 gascar (Schmitz et al. 2005).

 Europe.-We consider "Europe" to include North Africa
 (including the Saharan Desert) as well as the Middle East,
 corresponding to the western end of the traditional Palearctic
 zoogeographic realm (Brown and Lomolino 1998). Europe
 contains three clades of "scincine" skinks which correspond
 to the short-tailed morph, corresponding to one Chalcides

 (i.e., C. chalcides), one Sphenops (S. sphenopsiformis), and
 the genus Ophiomorus. Limb-reduction in C. chalcides and
 S. sphenopsiformis may represent the same event. Further-
 more, Ophiomorus may belong to the clade including Acon-
 tias, Acontophiops, and Typhlosaurus of southern Africa.
 Thus, Europe contains at least one independent origin of the
 short-tailed morph, but possibly three. It is also possible that
 there have been additional origins of limb-reduced body form
 within Chalcides involving species that are not included in
 this analysis.

 There is one clade of the long-tailed morph in Europe, the
 anguid genus Ophisaurus (also including the genus Anguis).
 It seems likely that this clade evolved in Europe and sub-
 sequently spread to Asia and the New World, but the opti-
 mization of the ancestral geographic area is ambiguous (J. J.
 Wiens, unpubl. data).

 Asia.-Our sampling of species includes one clade of the
 short-tailed morph, the dibamid genus Dibamus. Dibamus is
 thought to be the sister taxon of the limb-reduced Middle
 American genus Anelytropsis (Greer 1985; Estes et al. 1988),
 making it unclear whether Dibamus represents in situ evo-
 lution of this ecomorph. However, it seems likely that there
 have been several cases of in situ evolution of the short-tailed

 morph among Asian scincids which were not included in our
 tree. One of these is in the "scincine" genus Brachymeles.
 Although the representatives of this Philippine genus in our
 analysis belong to the fully limbed morph, other species have
 reduced limbs or lack limbs entirely (Brown 1956), sug-
 gesting one or more origins of the short-tailed morph in this
 genus. Based on the molecular phylogenetic analysis of Hon-
 da et al. (2000), the lygosomine genera Isopachys and Ly-
 gosoma (specifically, L. quadrupes) likely represent inde-
 pendent in situ evolution of the short-tailed morph in south-
 east Asia. There are several other Asian skinks with reduced

 limbs (and relatively short tails) that are of uncertain place-
 ment which may also represent independent, in situ evolution
 of this morph, including Barkudia and Sepsophis of India,
 Davewakeum of Thailand, Larutia of Malaysia, Leptoseps of
 Thailand and Vietnam, and Chalcidoseps and Nessia of Sri
 Lanka. However, Leptoseps and Larutia may be closely re-
 lated to Isopachys (Greer 1997).

 Asia also has one clade of the long-tailed morph (several
 species of Ophisaurus), but it is uncertain whether this morph
 evolved in Asia or evolved elsewhere and subsequently
 spread into Asia.

 Australia.-In our sampling of species, Australia has five
 clades of short-tailed burrowers, the pygopodid genus Apra-
 sia (which is derived from long-tailed grass swimmers) and
 four lineages of lygosomine skinks (which evolved from the
 fully limbed morph). The four lygosomine lineages are: (1)
 Anomalopus, (2) the clade consisting of Ophioscincus-Coer-
 anoscincus-Saiphos, (3) some Hemiergis, and (4) some Ler-

 with an open circle. Branch lengths indicate absolute time, as estimated using penalized likelihood. Numbered clades correspond to
 Table 2, which provides confidence intervals on the estimated ages of these clades based on penalized-likelihood analysis of the RAG-
 1 data for a limited set of taxa. Note that three taxa are missing from this tree (because they lacked branch length information), which
 are included in analyses of all 261 taxa. These are Trachyboa (sister taxon of Tropidophis on our tree), Gonatodes (sister of Gekko), and
 Lepidophyma (sister of Xantusia). The placement of all three taxa is strongly supported.
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 Elgaria multicafinata
 Egaria panamintina
 Elgaria kingii

 o strongly-supported clade Elgana paucicainata
 Elgaria coerulea

 well-developed limbs Abronia oaxacae
 Mesaspis morelet"

 short-tailed limb-reduced morph err notus icephalus
 eanOsia imbrcatea

 ewm long-tailed limb-reduced morph Ophisaurs vttensatus Ophisaurus ventralis
 ambiguous, fully-limbed or short-tailed 37 Ophisaurus harti

 a Ophisaurus apodus
 Anguidae Ophisaurus koelliken

 / Diploglossus pleei ,m-I I. Ophiodes stnratus
 34 1 35 Sauresia agasepsoides

 Wetmorena haetiana
 Celestus enneagrammus
 Diploglossus bilobatus
 AnnieHa geronimensis

 32 36 Anniella pulchra
 Anguimorpha \Heloderma suspectum

 Xenosaurus grandis
 33-.Lanthanotus bomeensis

 Varanus griseus
 Shinisaurus crocodilurtis

 28 Leiocephalus carinatus
 Polychrus marmoratus Dipsosaurus dorsalis

 31 Urosaurus omatus
 Enyaloides laticeps
 Basiliscus basiliscus

 Iguania Gambefia wslizenii
 Phrynocephalus versicolor

 2g Calotes calotes
 Leiolepis belfiana
 Candoia cainata

 30 ' . Epicrates striatus Eryxjohnii Channa bottae
 Exiliboa placata

 24Ungafiophis continentalis
 Calabania reinhardtii
 Ch6ndropython viddis
 Loxocemus bicolor
 Cylindrophis maculatus
 Uropeltis ceylonicus

 26 Xenopeltis unicolor
 \ Casarea dussumien SCerberus rynchops

 Micrurus fulvius

 27 Elaphe guttata
 Nerodia sipedon
 Farancia abacura
 Agkistrodon contortrix
 Causus maculatus
 Pareas kuangtungensis

 Serpentes Acrochordus granulatus
 Tropidophis haetianus

 / Anilius scytale
 25 Leptotyphlops humilis

 Typhlops angolensis
 Calyptommatus leiolepis
 Calyptommatus nicterus

 _________::_:_~ Calyptommatus sinebrachiatus
 Psilophthalmus paeminosus

 S-Nothobachia ablephara Procellosaurinus erythrocercus
 Procellosaurinus tetradactylus
 Vanzosaura rubricauda

 Micrablepharus maximiliani
 Tretioscincus agilis
 Gymnophthalmus leucomystax

 17Colobosaura modesta

 1 ,Iphisa elegans Colobodactylus dalcyanus
 Colobodactylus taunayi
 Heterodactylus imbricatus
 Rhachisaurus brachylepis
 Cercosaura argulus
 Cercosaura schreibersii
 Cercosaura eigenmanni
 Cercosaura ocellata
 Cercosaura quadilineata
 Neusticurus ecpleopus
 Proctoporus bolivianus
 Phofidobolus montium
 Proctoporus simoterus
 Neustcurus rudis
 Placosoma glabellum
 Bachia bresslaui

 Bachia dorbignyi
 Bachia flavescens

 23 Arthrosaura kockii
 Arthrosaura reticulata
 Leposoma percarinatum
 Ecpleopus gaudichaudii

 Gymnophthalmidae Apoglossus cadnicaudatus

 Gymnophthalmide Alopogossus copii Alopoglossus atnventfis
 Ptychoglossus brevifrontaflis
 Cnemidophorus sexlineatus

 Teidae Ameiva ameiva T- Teius teyou
 189 Dicrodon guttulatum

 Geocalamus acutus
 Monopeltis capensis

 22 Amphisbaena alba
 Chirindia swynnertoni

 21 p Agamodon anguliceps
 Diplometopon zarudnyi 20Trogonophis wegmanni

 20 Bipes biporus
 eBipes caniculatus

 ..pes tndactylus Blanus cinereus

 I .Rhineura ltoridiana
 Podarcis sicula

 LacrtiueMero/es cuneirostns
 Psammodromus hispanicus

 I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II I I I I I I I I I I I I
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 Millions of years ago

 FIG. 4. Evolution of limb-reduced ecomorphs on a phylogenetic supertree for squamate reptiles and a continuation of Figure 3.
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 short-tailed 2 long-tailed 0-*
 short-tailed 3-4

 shosrt-tailed 3-5
 sh~~-5
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 short-ta led 5
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 FIG. 5. Summary of the estimated number of origins of each of the ecomorphs of limb-reduced squamates in each major continental
 zoogeographic region (but also including Madagascar and the West Indies). Although the number of origins of each morph is similar
 on each continental region, different squamate clades evolve these morphs in different regions (e.g., all origins of the short-tailed
 burrowing morph occur within gymnophthalmids in South America but occur in lygosomine scincids and pygopodids in Australia).
 Ranges indicate uncertainty with respect to ancestral reconstructions and to estimates of the geographic origins of clades. The asterisk
 indicates that there is only a single lineage of the long-tailed morph (anguine anguids) which has dispersed among Asia, Europe, and
 North America (although it is unclear where this lineage originated). The number of origins of the short-tailed morph should be considered
 minimal estimates; these numbers may be considerably higher in some regions (e.g., Asia, Australia) as more detailed phylogenies for
 scincid lizards become available. Origins of the geographically widespread snakes and amphisbaenians are not included. Middle America
 seemingly lacks independent origins of either morph and is only questionably considered a separate biogeographic region, and is therefore
 not shown separately.

 ista (includes full range from limbed to limbless body form).
 All five of these lineages appear to have evolved in situ. It
 is likely that additional origins of the short-tailed morph
 will be revealed as more densely sampled phylogenies of
 Australian skinks become available (T. W. Reeder, unpubl.
 data).

 North America.-North America (continental U.S. and
 Canada) contains two clades of short-tailed burrowers, both
 of which evolved in situ. These are the "scincine" skink

 Plestiodon reynoldsi and the anguid Anniella. There is also
 one clade of long-tailed surface-dwellers (Ophisaurus), which
 is shared with Europe, Asia, and Middle America.

 Middle America.-Middle America has two clades of short-

 tailed burrowers. One clade of short-tailed burrowers is the

 dibamid genus Anelytropsis which occurs in northeastern
 Mexico. Dibamids also occur in Asia. The other clade is the

 gymnophthalmid genus Bachia (B. blairi), which occurs only
 in Costa Rica and Panama. Bachia seemingly is derived from
 South America and did not evolve in situ. Middle America

 also contains one clade of long-tailed surface dwellers (the
 anguid genus Ophisaurus). This clade is shared with other
 continents and is likely derived from Eurasia. Thus, Middle
 America appears to have no lineages of limb-reduced squa-
 mates that clearly have evolved in situ. Furthermore, all three
 lineages of limb-reduced squamates have very restricted geo-
 graphic ranges in Middle America.

 West Indies.-The West Indies have one clade that is con-

 sidered marginally limb-reduced, the anguid Sauresia aga-
 sepsoides of Hispaniola, which apparently became limb-re-
 duced in situ on this island.

 South America.-Our phylogeny suggest that there are at

 least three clades of the short-tailed morph in South America,
 all of which represent in situ evolution and belong to the
 family Gymnophthalmidae: (1) Bachia; (2) Calyptommatus-
 Notobachia; and (3) Rhachisaurus brachylepis, which is con-
 sidered to be marginally limb-reduced based on the PCA.
 Calyptommatus and Notobachia may represent separate ori-
 gins of this morph, but there is some ambiguity in the an-
 cestral-state reconstruction. South America has one clade of

 the long-tailed morph (the anguid genus Ophiodes) which
 represents in situ evolution.

 Estimates of Divergence Times

 The minimum divergence times for major clades of squa-
 mates (based on penalized likelihood analysis of RAG-1 data)
 are shown in Figures 3 and 4, and confidence intervals for
 the estimated dates are provided in Table 2. Although our
 divergence dates are only estimates of minimum age, the
 results suggest the possibility that most of the clades in which
 limb-reduction evolved arose after the breakup of Gondwa-
 naland (completed -100 Mya; Brown and Lomolino 1998),
 including the anguids (-70 Mya), pygopodids (-52 Mya),
 cordylids and gerrhosaurids (-61 Mya), gymnophthalmids
 (split of teiids and gymnophthalmids -99 Mya), and scincids
 (-95 Mya). As expected, many of these lineages are isolated
 on single continents (pygopodids in Australia, gerrhosaurids
 and cordylids in Africa, gymnophthalmids in South Ameri-
 ca).

 Although most limb-reduced squamates appear to have
 evolved in the last 100 million years, there are three excep-
 tions; the amphisbaenians (- 115 Mya), dibamids (stem orig-
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 inated -165 Mya), and snakes (--125 Mya). Importantly,
 these three lineages are present on multiple continents, along
 with the anguine anguids, which apparently have more re-
 cently dispersed across the Northern Hemisphere.

 DIscUSSION

 Why Does Limb Reduction Evolve so Frequently in
 Squamate Reptiles?

 Evolutionary biologists generally focus on how phenotypic
 traits originate (i.e., developmental and genetic mechanisms)
 and why they change in frequency within a population (i.e.,
 the adaptive value of the trait). Although phylogenetic analy-
 ses can reveal how often a trait evolves within a clade,
 evolutionary biologists have generally not focused on trying
 to explain why a trait evolves a given number of times. In
 general, biogeographic isolation should be important in in-
 creasing the number of times a trait evolves, whereas com-
 petition may constrain the number of origins. In this paper
 we address why limb-reduced, snakelike morphologies have
 evolved so frequently in squamate reptiles. Synthesizing the
 results described above, we postulate that the repeated evo-
 lution of this trait is related to the combination of several
 key factors.

 We found that there are two ecomorphs of limb-reduced
 squamates: long-tailed surface-dwellers and short-tailed bur-
 rowers (see also Camp 1923; Wiens and Slingluff 2001).
 However, there are exceptions to this general dichotomy, the
 most conspicuous being among snakes (see below). Both eco-
 morphs are present on all major continental regions. Thus,
 the "niche" or "adaptive zone" represented by these two
 ecomorphs is present in each region (we use "niche" in this
 ecomorphological context following Schluter 2000, p. 19).
 The potential adaptive value of the transition to snakelike
 morphology has not been well established, but it is generally
 assumed that snakelike body form facilitates locomotion un-
 derground and in dense grass (e.g., Gans 1975).

 We postulate that a key reason why limb-reduced squa-
 mates have evolved so frequently is related to biogeographic
 isolation. Limb-reduced squamates have evolved indepen-
 dently in nearly every major continental region, and there
 has been relatively little dispersal of the limb-reduced morphs
 from one major continental region to another. Only four lin-
 eages of limb-reduced squamates (of --27) are widespread
 on more than one continental region (amphisbaenians, an-
 guine anguids, dibamids, snakes).

 Furthermore, there appears to have been multiple origins
 of the burrowing morph within most regions (e.g., Africa,
 Asia, Australia, Europe, Madagascar, North America, South
 America). In many cases, this ecomorph seemingly evolved
 in allopatry on different parts of a given continent, further
 supporting the role of geographic isolation. For example, in
 North America, the burrowing ecotype has evolved twice,
 but these lineages are completely allopatric (Anniella occurs
 in California and Baja California and Plestiodon reynoldsi
 occurs in Florida). In South America, the three burrowing
 clades are also allopatric; Bachia occur mostly in northern
 South America south to central Brazil, the Calyptommatus-
 Notobachia clade is confined to the sand dunes of the Sio

 Francisco River in eastern Brazil, and Rhachisaurus brachy-

 lepis occurs in the mountains of eastern (Minas Gerais) Bra-
 zil. In Europe (sensu stricto), there is no sympatry between
 the two lineages of the short-tailed ecomorph (Chalcides and
 Ophiomorus) and these lineages are generally allopatric
 throughout the region. On Madagascar, there are at least two
 limb-reduced lineages of skinks, and one of these (Paracon-
 tias) appears to be entirely allopatric with respect to the others
 (Voeltzkowia, Pygomeles; Glaw and Vences 1994). In Asia,
 some of the lineages of limb-reduced skinks are also allo-
 patric, such as Brachymeles in the Philippines and Isopachys
 in Thailand and Myanmar (although Lygosoma quadrupes is
 widespread). Many other genera of limb-reduced Asian
 skinks also have restricted, allopatric geographic ranges even
 though their phylogenetic placement is uncertain, including
 Larutia in Malaysia, Davewakeum in Thailand, Leptoseps in
 northern Thailand and Vietnam, Nessia and Chalcidoseps on
 Sri Lanka, and Barkudia and Sepsophis in India. In Asia,
 Africa, and Australia, there may be some sympatry among
 limb-reduced burrowing lineages, and more detailed phylo-
 genetic, biogeographic, and temporal information will be re-
 quired to determine whether or not these morphs arose in
 allopatry or sympatry. However, Huey et al. (1974) com-
 mented that sympatry of fossorial lizard species is unusual,
 based on their studies in Australia and Africa.

 Another factor that contributes to the multiple origins of
 limb reduction in squamates is that the two ecomorphs gen-
 erally evolve independently of each other within a continent.
 In other words, the burrowing ecomorph generally evolves
 from fully limbed ancestors rather than from the surface-
 dwelling ecomorph, and the surface-dwelling ecomorph
 evolves from fully limbed species rather than burrowing eco-
 morph (the notable exception being pygopods, in which the
 surface-dwelling morph gives rise to the burrowing morph).
 In some ways, this is a very surprising result. One might
 assume that the easiest way to make a limb-reduced burrower
 is for a limb-reduced surface-dweller to simply undergo a
 shift in microhabitat usage, or vice versa. However, such
 changes are rare, relative to the number of independent or-
 igins of these morphs (i.e., only two changes between
 morphs, vs. --20 origins of the burrowing ecomorph and five
 of the surface ecomorph). Thus, this dramatic change in body
 plan appears to be "easier" than a seemingly minor shift in
 microhabitat usage. However, the independent origins of the
 two ecomorphs in each region presumably is not the most
 important factor in explaining the repeated evolution of limb-
 reduced squamates, because there are so few origins of the
 surface dwelling ecomorph (although if the surface-dwelling
 ecomorph always gave rise to the burrowing ecomorph, there
 might be far fewer origins of limb reduction). Instead, bio-
 geography seems to be the more important factor in driving
 repeated origins.

 There are two main ways in which the biogeography may
 contribute to the multiple origins of limb-reduced squamates.
 First, if the habitats occupied by an ecomorph are disjunct
 and the ecomorph has limited ability to disperse between
 patches of this habitat, then the biogeographic separation of
 these habitats should drive multiple origins of that ecomorph
 (i.e., there could be as many origins of the ecomorph as there
 are disjunct patches of habitat). Minimally, the habitats that
 these ecomorphs occupy are disjunct between continents.
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 Furthermore, although some lineages disperse well (e.g.,
 long-tailed anguine anguids), many lineages of the burrowing
 ecotype have very limited geographic distributions within a
 continent. For example, many of these burrowing lineages
 are confined to geographically restricted sandy habitats (e.g.,
 Anniella, Calyptommatus, Plestiodon reynoldsi). Thus, the
 biogeographic separation of suitable habitats may lead to a
 large number of independent origins of an ecomorph without
 requiring any role for competition.
 Second, the biogeographic separation of these lineages may

 prevent the niches or adaptive zones that these ecomorphs
 occupy from filling up on each continent. Thus, the evolution
 of a given ecomorph in Africa has no chance to preempt the
 evolution of this ecomorph in Asia or the New World by
 filling this niche. This hypothesis assumes that competition
 might potentially limit the origins of these morphs if there
 were more widespread dispersal. Because the importance of
 competition can be controversial, we discuss the evidence
 for and against this idea more fully in the next section.

 The Role of Competition in Limiting the Number
 of Changes

 Does the presence of one or more limb-reduced ecomorphs
 in a region "preempt" other lineages from evolving this same
 ecomorph? Although we cannot support or reject this hy-
 pothesis with certainty, there are several cases in which a
 lineage that evolves a given ecomorph in one region fails to
 do so in another region, specifically in regions where that
 ecomorph is represented by a different clade. In many of
 these cases, our crude estimates of divergence times suggest
 that the lineage that evolved the limb-reduced ecomorph was
 present in the region before the lineage that failed to evolve
 this morph, a pattern which is consistent with the hypothesis
 that the evolution of the ecomorph in one lineage may have
 preempted the other lineage from evolving this morph in the
 region. (1) Lygosomine skinks evolve the short-tailed morph
 in central Africa, Australia, and Asia, but not in southeastern
 North America, southern Africa, and Madagascar (where oth-
 er skink lineages evolve the burrowing morph instead), or
 South America (where gymnophthalmids repeatedly evolve
 this morph). Lygosomine skinks are considered to be rela-
 tively recent immigrants to the New World (i.e., 7-20 Mya;
 Honda et al. 2003). The limb-reduced skink lineage in south-
 eastern North America (Plestiodon reynoldsi) appears to be
 at least 25 million years old (Fig. 3), although we cannot
 determine when exactly limb reduction evolved along this
 branch. We have estimated dates for the origins of limb-
 reduced skink clades in southern Africa and Madagascar, but
 it is uncertain when lygosomines first arrived in these regions.
 The gymnophthalmids have been in South America for at
 least 95 million years, and the limb-reduced lineages of gym-
 nophthalmids also appear to be relatively old (Bachia -55
 Mya; Rhachisaurus --70 Mya; Notobachia-Calyptommatus
 clade --30 Mya). There are actually two lineages of lygo-
 somine skinks which independently invaded the Americas
 (Scincella and Sphenomorphus of the Sphenomorphus group;
 Mabuya of the Mabuya group; Honda et al. 2003), both of
 which have limb-reduced members in some regions of the
 Old World but not in the New World. (2) Plestiodon skinks

 evolved the burrowing morph in southeastern but not western
 North America, where the anguid Anniella does instead. Our
 analyses of RAG-1 data using penalized likelihood suggest
 that Anniella may be considerably older than the Plestiodon
 skinks of western North America (-70 Mya vs. -25 Mya;
 although not shown in Fig. 3, RAG-1 data and divergence
 date estimates were available for Plestiodon skiltonianus). (3)
 Diplogossine anguids did not become burrowers in South
 America, possibly because this role is occupied by gymno-
 phthalmids instead, even though South American diploglos-
 sines are clearly capable of evolving snakelike body form
 (i.e., Ophiodes) and other anguids have become burrowers in
 western North America (Anniella). Our estimates of diver-
 gence times support the idea that gymnophthalmids are older
 than diploglossines (-95 Mya vs. 55 Mya), and the South
 American diploglossines may be considerably younger (--25
 Mya) than the limb-reduced gymnophthalmid lineages (see
 above). (4) Gekkotan lizards are present nearly worldwide,
 but only one lineage has become limb reduced (pygopods in
 Australia). In theory, geckoes could evolve the limb-reduced
 morph on any continent (and all major regions have ground-
 dwelling geckoes), and it is possible that they have not done
 so because other lineages occupy this niche on other conti-
 nents besides Australia. On the other hand, geckoes are rel-
 atively old and widespread, and may have been present in
 many regions before other limb-reduced ecomorphs arose.

 The long-tailed, surface-dwelling ecomorph is present in
 North America, Middle America, Europe, and Asia, but
 seems to have evolved only once across this entire region
 and then dispersed (the anguine anguids). In contrast, the
 surface-dwelling ecotype has evolved independently in South
 America, Africa, and Australia (in diverse squamate line-
 ages), where anguine anguids are absent. The presence of
 anguine anguids may have preempted other origins of the
 surface-dwelling ecotype in different regions of the Northern
 Hemisphere. Furthermore, cordylids and gerrhosaurids in-
 clude many widespread, fully limbed lineages in Africa (both
 families) and Madagascar (gerrhosaurids only), and each in-
 cludes a clade of the limb-reduced, surface-dwelling eco-
 morph. However, they fail to evolve the burrowing ecotype,
 possibly because this role was occupied by various lineages
 of skinks in Africa and Madagascar. Our estimates of diver-
 gence times suggest that cordylids and gerrhosaurids are each
 less than 35 million years old, whereas each of the limb-
 reduced lineages of skinks in Africa and Madagascar is at
 least 35 million years old (Fig. 4).

 Overall, it seems that even though limb-reduced squamates
 have evolved many times, they have not evolved as many
 times as they could, given that many lineages become limb
 reduced in some regions but not others. This observation
 raises a novel question: why are there so few origins of limb
 reduction in squamates? One potential explanation is that
 when a given ecomorph has evolved in a region, additional
 transitions to this same ecomorph by other lineages may be-
 come less favorable (i.e., because the relevant "niche" is
 less "open"). Although this hypothesis posits a role for com-
 petition in limiting the number of evolutionary transitions,
 it does not assume that species of the same ecomorph cannot
 coexist in sympatry.

 To be fair, there is also substantial evidence against the
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 importance of competition. First, there are two lineages of
 limb-reduced squamates that (at present) are globally wide-
 spread: snakes and amphisbaenians. This observation begs
 the question: why does the presence of these two lineages
 not prevent other limb-reduced squamates from evolving?
 A second major line of evidence against competition is

 that multiple ecotypes have evolved on the same continental
 region (see above), even when snakes and amphisbaenians
 are excluded. In many cases when two ecomorphs have
 evolved on the same continent they have done so in allopatry
 (e.g., North America, South America). Nevertheless, in other
 cases (e.g., Africa, Australia) there seems to be broad-scale
 sympatry among lineages of the burrowing ecomorph, and it
 is possible that different lineages of the burrowing ecomorph
 evolved in sympatry. Similarly, the long-tailed ecomorph
 arose twice in Africa, and there is some sympatry among the
 two clades (e.g., Branch 1998). More fine-scale phylogenetic
 and temporal information may help determine whether these
 ecomorphs arose in sympatry or have become sympatric sec-
 ondarily.

 We acknowledge that we have not provided explicit sta-
 tistical tests for the role of biogeographical isolation and
 competition in increasing and limiting the number of origins
 of limb-reduced body form in squamates. To our knowledge,
 such tests do not yet exist, and application of standard sta-
 tistical methods is problematic because of the limited number
 of continental regions and trait origins and the lack of ap-
 propriate null models. Development of new statistical meth-
 ods tailored to this general problem should be an important
 area for future research.

 Genetic and Developmental Constraints

 An important part of the explanation for why limb-reduc-
 tion evolves repeatedly in squamates is that there is sufficient
 lability in the genetic and developmental systems to allow
 this change to occur in many different clades (Fig. 1). Con-
 sidering the squamate phylogeny of Townsend et al. (2004),
 there is only one major clade of squamates which lacks limb-
 reduced representatives, the Iguania. Given the ubiquity of
 limb reduction among squamate lineages, it seems unlikely
 that there are widespread intrinsic constraints on the evolu-
 tion of this trait in squamates. Nevertheless, the argument
 that there are genetic and developmental constraints can al-
 ways be applied to increasingly smaller phylogenetic scales
 to explain the lack of limb reduction in specific lineages (but
 at the risk of seeming ad hoc).

 Snakes and Squamate Ecomorphs

 Among the various lineages of limb-reduced squamates,
 snakes are clearly the most species rich, with nearly 3000
 species currently described (Zug et al. 2001). Snakes gen-
 erally have elongate bodies and relatively short tails, and thus
 appear to belong to the burrowing ecomorph. Yet, snakes
 occur in a variety of habitats (e.g., terrestrial, arboreal, aquat-
 ic, fossorial), and many (if not most) snake species are surface
 dwellers rather than burrowers (Zug et al. 2001). The phy-
 logeny offers a resolution to this paradox. The two most basal
 lineages of snakes are the scolecophidians (anomalepidids,
 leptotyphlopids, and typhlopids) and the anniliids, which are

 both burrowers (Zug et al. 2001). Many other basal snake
 lineages are also burrowers (e.g., anomochilids, cylindro-
 phiids, loxocemids, uropeltids, xenopeltids, the pythonid
 Calabaria, the boiid Eryx). We suggest that snakes initially
 evolved as short-tailed burrowers but have maintained the

 body form of this ecomorph after reinvading surface habitats
 (see also Wiens and Slingluff 2001). Among our sample of
 species these two basal snake lineages have relatively short
 tails and all other snakes have relatively longer tails (with
 the exception of the burrowing Cylindrophis and Uropeltis;
 based on the ratio of SVL to TL).

 Conclusions and Prospects

 Evolutionary biologists have generally embraced the use
 of phylogenies to make inferences about character evolution,
 especially using the repeated origins of a trait to infer ad-
 aptation. However, there has been relatively little attention
 paid to explaining the specific number of origins of a trait,
 a topic which may require consideration of other factors in
 addition to function and development. In this paper, we ad-
 dress the question of why a dramatic change in body form
 has occurred so frequently (or infrequently) in squamate rep-
 tiles. We found that there are two ecomorphs of limb-reduced
 squamates, one of which seems to have evolved repeatedly
 on nearly every major continental region. We postulate that
 biogeographic isolation may help explain why there have
 been dozens of origins of snakelike morphologies, and we
 speculate that competition may help explain why there have
 been only dozens of origins and not hundreds (i.e., given that
 there are >3,000 species of limbed squamates, and that many
 clades that evolve a limb-reduced ecomorph in some regions
 fail to do so in other regions where the same ecomorph is
 present). Although these larger-scale factors obviously are
 complex and difficult to address, we anticipate that they will
 become increasingly tractable in the next few years. For ex-
 ample, we have provided a crude example of how combining
 phylogenetic, biogeographic, and temporal information can
 allow us to make inferences about the community context in
 which ecomorphs evolved on each continent (i.e., determin-
 ing which lineage was present in a region first). This general
 approach for reconstructing the ancestral "ecological the-
 ater" for character evolution (in groups with limited fossil
 records) could be greatly improved simply by obtaining data
 for all the relevant taxa for the same gene(s).
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